
x S U B S C R I P T I O N  I N F O R M A T I O N

Founded in 1980 by Will Rueter, Glenn Goluska and Paul

Forage, DA / The Devil’s Artisan is one of the major Canadian

journals devoted to printing, typography and the book arts.

The ‘Devil’s Artisan’ was a medieval term for a practitioner of the

‘art and mystery’ of printing. In publishing our little journal, editor Don

McLeod, and publishers Tim & Elke Inkster, try to maintain that early sense of

curiosity about the craft of printing.

‘Just a note from someone so happy to receive your beautiful magazine. I particularly

appreciated the article on Frank Newfeld who designed several of my book jackets.

The care and good taste you devote to your publication reaches way back for me to the

glory days of Canadian culture, and I am so grateful to you for preserving and reviving

it.’ – Peter C. Newman, author

The Devil’s Artisan is distributed primarily in Canada, but we are also pleased to

engage subscribers from Scotland, England, Wales, Australia, Israel and

seventeen states of the American Union. The magazine is proud of its long-

standing relations with the National Libraries of Scotland and Wales, the Saint

Bride Printing Library and the London College of Printing, the libraries of

Cornell and Columbia universities, the State University of Queensland,

Australia, the Grolier Club of New York, and the American Antiquarian Society;

also the Arts and Letters Club of Toronto, the Library of Massey College, the

Thomas Fisher Rare Book Library and the Alcuin Society of Vancouver.

Subscriptions are for two issues per calendar year -- in May and in December.

On-line orders available through abebooks.com; digital orders through

http://store.porcupinesquill.ca/devils-artisan

q Individual, within Canada, $27 incl HST

q Institution, within Canada, $33 incl HST

q Individual, outside Canada, $30 u.s. funds

q Institution, outside Canada, $36 u.s. funds

q Cheque enclosed q visa info below

name

address

postal code

visa # expiry

Please return to: The Devil’s Artisan/DA

P O Box 160, 68 Main Street, Erin, ON n0b 1t0

or fax to (519) 833-9845


